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OUR CHOLERA: RECORD"

..
IN the first volume of the Nashville J ourn,.al of Medie.me· and.
Surgery, of which we were then, 'as now, editor, in the April
No., page 126, we say of the cholera of 1850 as follows:
H So much has been written upon this subject to so little purpose
that few readers would undertake a lengthy article upon it. This
city has been awfully scourged with this pl~gue. From the 9th
of June until the 1st of A-ugust, l8,50, it is probable 500 persons,
perished in this city and the suburbs from cholera. During the.
progress of the epidemic a large m~jorit.Y of our physicians were
agreed as to the foUowing fact,s :
"1st. That the disease was worst in those districts where the-.
poplJ,lation used spring or well water.
"2nd. That it was mOis t fatal among those who were not accli-mated.
"3rd. That those who' ate and drank, ~s they always h~d,' during the epid81;nic, when assailed, almost invariably died._
"4th. The abstemious and prude-nt, when assailed, almost as,
iuvariably recovered.
"5th. Those who relied on patent." and other cholera uostrums~;
died.
"6th. Those who kept su\h prescriptions' by them as e-xp.erienc8,\
here had demonstrated most effective, and took them instantlyupon seizure, re.covered.
H 7th. Small doses of :Mercury a.u d large dose.s of Opium combined, proved the sur~st method ot arresting the disefllse.
"
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"Four graibs of Opium to :five of Calomel, in powder, given instantly upon the appearance of liquid and copious evacuations,
and repeated after every such evacuation, effectually put a stop
to the progress of the disease in those persons whose ' stomachs.
had not been gorged with fruits or crude vegetables. With the
latter the prescription had little or no effect. Where the powder'
could not be easily retained on account of extreme gastric in'itability; a pill composed of three grains of Opium and, 4 of Pil.
liyd., and repeated after every discharge" was successful, except
among the fruit and tegetable eaters. Ice eaten adlipitum f!nd
-no drinks, succeeded best in allaying the agonizing thirst and
vomiting. A blister e~rl.v applied over the region of the stomach"
was a powerful means of ameliorating gastric distress. The remedies enumerated were alone those that possessed the confideI).ce
of o~r ablest and experienced physicians. All manner of remedies were 'tried, and every plan, rational, irrational and empirical
which it were a wanton waste of time to enumerate.
"From the fatality of the disease here it might be argued that
the treatment could not have been very successful. The disease wa's met and combatted fearlessly by as able a faculty, in
proportion to its extent, as ,exists in America. There could not
have been less than five thous&nd cases, in a 'population of about
twenty thousand, of which five. hundred proved fatal. Among
these five hundred, who perished by cholera, we have neither seen
nor had reported to us the case of any of them where the subject
had demeaned himself befor~ seizure in accordance with the prescribed rules of the physician. A large majority of them were
poor, and without those comforts which experience has demonstra ted necessary to, bar o,U t the ferocious invad er. :Many of them
were foreigners, engaged here on the public works, and who could
not be made to comprehend that they were dangerously 'ill until
in the jaws death. Again they had, many of them, their Water
and Cancer Doctors. Weare ' confident we hazard nothing in
the assertion that a large majority of th,ose who died were not,
seen by a physician before being collap8ed. The treatment we.
have indicated was prompt and decided in its beneficial action,
rescuing the patient from imminent peril and placing him OUi
sure ground ill a few hours.')
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In the August No. for 1864, Vol. 4, page 157, we say:
"From the 1st of May to the 11t~1 of 'July, 1854 (after which
there was but ,l ittle cholera here), the r:,eport of the Sexton of the
interments in the Oity Oemetery is as follows:
Cholera.
16
May,
61 '
June,
To JU,l y 11, 11
88

bther Diseases.
15
71
29
125

Total.
31
132
40
203

"These interments were not for the city proper, but incl~lde those
of South Nashville and the suburbs of the two cities for several
miles-the whole emllra,cing a p )pulation not far short of 30,000.
The report shows of these 88 deaths,from cholera, a large majori- \
ty occurred among negroes and children.
"A good deal has been said here about water, and many ,0£ our.
citizens suppose there is either something protective in hydrant
water, or that spring or ~Tell water excites the disease. But while
it is true that those who suffered most reside in portions of the
city not supplied with hydrants, and who therefore derive their
supplies from springs and wells, it must not be forgotten tha;t.it
so happens that the districts dependent upon wells and springs
are the most neglected, deriv,ing no ad vantage from those $anitary measures enforced in the more po'pulous and wealthy portion
of the city. Again: thfl inhabitants, for the most part, of such
neglected, unimproved districts, are wantjng in the' intelligence
to recognize, and the means~to mee~ 'the first and only curable
stage of the disease. Upon ,these ' latter accounts, therefore l
rather than to the hard water, ;;. is the greater mortality in iiimch
districts to be attributed. On the summit of Oollege-Hill, cut'
by Summer and Oherry Streets, is the heart of the city of South
N ashville. In buildings and comforts generally, it will · compare
favorably with any portion of Nashville proper. The inhabi* Dr. r~. P .. Yandell, in a report upon .Public Hygienc to the Amcrican Medi()al A~soqjation.
shows that Louisville is supplied WIth water from wells and that the water is strongly impreg.
nated with carbo of lime. Ujncinnati, upon the contrary, is supplied wi tIl water from tbe riv~r. '
Yet the cholera. was iilfinitely IUore fatal at Cincinnati than at Louisville h~ 1832. See reports on
Public Rygien-c, by Dr.~Hal'rlson of Cincinnati, and D;:, Yandell of LouIsville.
'
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tants (ii-ink 'cold limestone water from wells. The citizens, ther.&.
enjoy as great an exemp tion irom cholera as did those f6{siding,:Ih any portion of Nashville who used hydrant water exclusively ~
rr o cleanliness and comforts, therefore, together with an e.nlightened und erstanding in regard to the true character of the disease:.
-the ih1 portance of meeting the first symptoms-and the;means
adapted to that end, must the people be taught to look for safety"
rather than to the quality of their water. We have battled with
every epidemic cholera, from the first to the l~st day, in our fB:'
gion of operation, which has visited this country, and we affirm,..
without the fear of successful contradiction, the following truths.
of this pestilence which walketh in darkness, and destructiolk
which \Vasteth at noon-day:
"1. That prudence in the use of all tliings .pertaining to man
as an animal, is of the first importance.
"2. That this prudence, in many things, is imperfect, and there-.
fore useless, short of positive interdiction-total abstinence.
"3. Th at among the interdicted is every description of fruit,
non-cereal vegetables, and animal products, as milk and eggs.
vVe say non-cereal, so as to admit bread-stuffs, which the goodness of God has stamped with innocense even here, for He has.
declared thew the staff of life.
'''N e do not regard fruit and vegetables an ex citinq ccwJ,se of
cholera, and we would no be understood as so t eaching. B~tt ~r
th e ship be overtaken by the storm of cholera while laden with.
v erfetables, 1'1' SINKS. This is what we t each. ,But if so overta-,
ken withou t vegetables on board, she weathers the storm a.n d en...,
t ers por t unimpaired. Those during cholera "who eat fruits ancl
vegetables, are no more liable to be assailed than those who abstain; but if they are assailed, they die.' This is the rule-,-,the
recoveries under such circumstances constitute the exceptions.
When a non-vegetable and ·non-fruit-eater is assailed. with cholera, his system responds instantly to medicine, while· th e system
of the fTuit and vegetable eater will frequently not respond at all,.
and his physician will find the result the same, whether he l)ut;
the medicine in the patient's boot or stqmach.
.
"Neither in 1850 nor 1854'have we found a single instance in
which a non~vegetable and non-fruit .. eater died ot' - cholera~ 8.~va
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~we count 'n few cases of children with summer complaint . dyf~g
'w-ith 'Symptoms 'of cholera,superadded, while all the deaths 'QCctlf
:among those 'who indulge in these very innocent luxuries. In a
. conflict with cholera, the ,bullets of the enemy" f:rom ' a . mask~d.
-battery, are :flying in every direction, and anyone is liable to ,b-e'
' hit; lmt woe to the soldier who is cut down with fruits or v~ge.t
:.ables in his stomach, fJr his wound is almost immedicabJe.. Ire:
,: may recover, but he cannot be cured!-and the chances are·. marrY!
,against his recovery. We have more than once' seem the:fruit ,or'
vegetables ejected or voided in the death struggle-" when. reaction,
'would immediately begin, and recovery :ttesult.
"The editor of the N. y~ American Medical Monthly,. and' with
us the:re is no higher authority, believes fruit when ripean'd sound
is not injurious in a choleraic atmosphere. W.e are sorry , that: '
Docto rs: must differ. He says that ~
'HIf we contemplate the harmony and order which prevail in the recurrence of the:
SMsons i, and the production or. a ,vegetable character peculiar to each" :we must "arrive at the conclusion that in each providing 80 great a variety,.- in: such abundance,
and of such grateful and pleasant. qualities. at this season of the year, God in his
wise pI ~ovidence intended'that his creature'S' should avail thepJ.selves '{reely of his
'abund~ mce arlll goodness. We find notonfy,this' peculiar supply grnnted us:. Je: ;pur'
. climate , at this season, but we observe tliat in other countries where the climate more'
or less resembles our $ummer, the same benevolent provision of succulent and nu~ ,
tritious I fruits obtain. Nor is this all that can be said-for it is ROW generally well .
•mderst0oo by all intelligent people, that there are in every climate, and at every
~"eason, • certain productions which are peculiarly adapted as corrective, possessing,
in fact. , medicinal as well as nutritive properties in addition to their palatable qua.li~
ities.
The spices and condiments of tropical climates, most sparsely produced in
-tempe rate regions-prodttced, in fine, in proportion to the amount and kind of vegetabl~ diet growing and employed by their inhabitants; the juicy, sub~acid, and fragrant orange and berry tribes, so plentiful in hot seasons-the former in tropical,
the lal iter in temperate' countries; the mellon, common to both; cum pluribus aliia,
We hf ,,'e written enough for illustration; our deduction fl:om those examples is, that
all thi .s whelesome ,and abundant supply of nutritious and beneficial articles of diet,
has b, ~n bestowed designedly; for our use, under the circumstances when they were
most · reqnire,d'" a.'1ld that, therefore, it is not only right to eat fruit at this seaSOn, notwithst andfng tht}, ehole,ra., but that it would be wrong and ungrateful to aootain from ..
the us e of .that which was intended for our benefit and gra.tification/

r

It j \,11 th is s very pretty and very l!1lgka.1, and precisely agrees'
with the th,ougl.\ts and opinions of N apoleoli.-s,s'aldierswhileretreating 'with th~ ~ir fa ces to the enemy before a foreign foe in their own
OOUtl~ry.;..ju8 t bel ~Qre the.abdicatiQU ?~. :theill: great c.hieftai~~,
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his. banishment to Elba. They argued as Our friend argues; and
the historian tell's us that fr\lit destroyed more soldiers than the
foreign enemy. An intelligent old female acquaintance of ours,
very fond of apples, always insisted on eating the peel, alleging
that if Providence had not intended it to be eaten, He would
have provided no peeL 'If you would extend your argument a
little,' said a friend to her one day, 'the world would become
barefoot, fo~ upon the same hypothesis you might insist upon
eating the skin of bullocks.' Our own belief is th;:tt the fruit
arrangement in the providence of nature, dates considerably back
of the cholera arrangement, geologically speaking, making the
former an older formation, and when the latter was brought into
the world, it received its'laws without any reference to the former.
However this,
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~ Sage ex~erience bids U~ to declare.;'
{
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that while fruit will not excite cholera, possibly, yet it almost insures the fatality of an attack of that disease. We know that
we are not mistaken. Three cases of cholera here, occurring since
the 11th inst., were all connected with applEls, and that very innocent fruit, the blackberry, which many eat to prevent cholerar
has sent many a mistaken advocate for fruit to his long home.
But fruit eaters will say your patient eat bad fruit. It may be
80.
That is just what is said of those who are fond of strong
drink and die of cholera. ' They drink bad liquor,' and the
idea to this day prevails that fine brandy is a preventive. Now
we believe it is just as bad to drink fine brandy as 'bald-face,~
and we are .not so certain but that the old whisky toper can stand
a better battle with cholera than your bloated absorber of mixed
liquors at five dollars a gallon.
"In a district in this city' where at every visitation of cholera,
more people have suffered than in any other district in the city,
and w;here, in 1850 ,in two d~ys more than 40 people died, and
which furnished thIS 'year nearly one fourth of the entire mortali ty from cholera, there are three pretty large families under our
medical supervision-they ate~:neither fruit nor vegetables, and
'not one was lost during either of these visitations, while their
,:tl.eighbors indulged freely and when assailed almost invariably died.

9,
The whole district would not cover ten :teres. Mr. :Roberts6n'~:
family, 'corner of Gay and McElmore, :Mrs. Stainback's, 1I1cElmDre, half square from Mr. Robertson's, and Mrs. vVork's, ott
Gay, aIle square from :Mr. Robertson's. These are the f~milies
to which we allude, and they reside in the very heart of the district where the disease raged, and upon enquiry we learn that
they were the only ,families that observed a strict abstinence from
fi'uit and vegetables. Mr. Robertson one evening in .Tune last,
passed the door of a neighbor at 6 o'clock in the evening. His
neighbor at the time was picking and eating some very fin e cherries from a tree which grew in his yard. 'Are you not afraid to
eat cherries? said 1VIr. R. 'N 0,' replied his neighbor, 'they
were made to eat.' 'Ah! for you to eat,' rejoined Mr. E., 'but
not for me when cholera is upon the land.' N ext morning at
nine the cherry-eater was in a hearse on his way to the cemetery.
We could fill whole pages with similar instances, but we will
stop.
"The remedies to which we have alluded refer exclusively to the
first stage, the indication being to arrest the purging and the vomiting. When collap8e has supervened there is no doubt but thn,t
opium is injurious, and though the purging continue it·should be'
given, if at all, with extreme caution. Astringent inj ections; as·
tinct. of galls, tannin, or sugar of lead, in liberal quantities"
promise ~ore, while at the g·ame time a favorite remedy with us',
is Gum Camphor dissolved in chloroform.
1

~

Chloroform, fSj.
Gum. Camph. oj.
M. et ft. Sol.
E:t gtt. xl, in ice water every 30 or 60 minutes, lengthen.-ing tue intenrals.
"Ice is·, givem freely" and the only external applinations in which
we have any' confidence is a large blister over the epigastrium ttnd.
alternate friction with ice, and woolens."
In 1866, page 315 of the same Journal, we say:"This ~ scourge, as usual, in paying its resp~cts to the cities of'
the eartli, has held high carnival in Nashville.
"Since ou'r last issue, probably a thousand souls wi~ltiB' o.u r,
2.
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city limits and vicinity have been sent to their :final home by thi~
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terrible enemy of mankind.
"We were in a high state of preparation for cholera. During
three years of the latel,civil contentions, N ashville presented'
many attractions for every' species of vagabondism; as Tacitus
says, was the case of Rome upon all occasions. They lived upon
the offal of a large army, and when the army was gradually withdrawn, like subsiding water after an inundation, they were left
behind, a heterogeneous deposit of humanity, dabbling in the
mud, and living and dying as best they could.
"Does' anyone, aC2.q uainted with the habits of cholera, wonder
that it did not overlook so tempting a banquet? The old city'
of Nashville and its inhabitants have scarcely felt cholera-the
theatre has not been closed-yet the record shows that cholera
was twice as fatal here as in the great visitation of 1850.
"It is fast fading out-the daily deaths having' fallen from 70
to 9-trade has revived, and our own people scarcely l~ealize that
we have had cholera, till reminded by the tax-gatherer that three
thousand dollars have been expended for coffins for cholera
paupers.
.
"Our physicians valiantly followed the enemy into his lurking"
places and fought him at every disadvantage. As they are put..
ting off their armor after the conflict, each seems satisfied with
the result. Many declare that they never lost a case that was
not in collapse when they saw it. Many w~ know expressed the
greatest confidence in remedies, embracing all · sorts of 'doctor's
stuff.'
"We account their success great, inasmucIl as not one of them
was lost. Some suffered, however, and some severely, but thank
God, none died."
"
N ow what can we add to this? The experience of 1866 but
'Confirm~ that of '32 and '50.
Of the families that obeyed the law in regard to vegetables~
fruits, and animal products, and individuals under my care, not
one died. Many of them had the disease but none died.
I know that Prof. Frank Hamilton pledged himself ta drive
the cholera off Blackwell Island, in from three to five days, anet
.one of his means 'was a plentiful supply of v,egetables. The
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pled,ge was given on the 1st. day of August when the cholera was
at its he,ight, in the Work-house, to the Oommissioners, and to
the President of the Board of Health. Within the specified
time, Prof. Hamilton reports the disease gone and his pledge redeemed. And this wonderful achievement is made, in part, by
the help of ;vegetables. But, when we come to look at the matter a little more closely, aU wonder subsides. In the first place,
no epidemic ever killed everyone. God has provided that some
shall 1ive. Therefore, susceptibility to epidemic influence is by
no meane universal. From all we know of cholera, multitudes,
if not entirely exempt, are but slightly impressed by its efficient
e.ause. Even here, with such a population as we had, but two
and a half per cent. died. But on Blackwell I sland, one hundred and twenty-three out of eight hundred died. B.efore this,
we had no idea that anywhere one hundred and twenty-three
,out of eight hundred would die of cholera under any circumstances-could die of cholera. The mortality is absolutely appalling; it seems that tbe cholera had destroyed as many out of
£ight hundred, a's it was ever known to destroy before, and the
.Doctor' pledged himself to drive it off, and it was in the driving
that this appalling excess occurred.
To us, therefore, Prof. Hamilton's experience proves nothing,
save that by the free use of vegetables in a cholera, atmosphere,
.it is possible (for under his observation the fact certainly occurred) for one hundred and twenty-three out of eight hundred to
die of cholera; and these eight hundred, being convicts, strictly
under the control of the physician, he has a bett~r opportunity
,o f enforcing his orders, than he could pretend to, in an ordinary
population.
We have felt it due to .ourselves to say what we have about
the cholera on Blackwell Island, because the t eachings of the
current accounts of it, inculcates a great error, which we
were the first to point out. The absolute interdiction of fruits,
vegetables, aI,ld animal products, is original with us, and we defy
anyone, here, or elsewhere, to point . to a case of cholera that .
was lost among tp.ose who obeyed the law. Every death here
'was among those whQ disregarded this law.
, I repeat what I wrote in regarcl to formor visitations; that the
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deaths in our ~recent visitation, were exclusively among the fruit
and vegetable eaters. As we have stated, we do not believe that
these things give on~ tht; cholera, but those who eat them are
liable to cholera, as those who do not, and if overtaken with
these things in the stomach, they die. Had as well put medicine in their boots as stomachs.
Our experience this\year enables us to say more, viz :-that it
is our deliberate opinion, that if this rule is religiously obeyed,
cholera, if it occur, is so shorn of its malignity as to make it in.c apable of destroying life, in the absence of doctors.
,
rrhis happened this year, in the case of a stout black-smith,.
"blue, with vomiting, purging and cral'"9-p, and.croupy talk." As
the principal of the shop, an honest, truthful acquaint.ance told
it to me. "Tuq e .1tine was p oun:d on a coffee sack, and the abdomen of the patient rubbed to a ' red heat,' and then poultic'e d
with onions beaten to a pulp, while raw. He took a few spoonfuls .of 'pepper-sauce,' in wat er. He never had a cramp after
the onions were put on, and the purging and vomiting soon stopped, though he did not get warm for many hours.'"
This man had religiously obeyed the dietetic law; but he was
pr~judiced against m edicine.
In 1850, very few people obeyed our law we published where
they lived, as was so often done 'b y Hippocrates and Sydenham,
.a nd so seldom now. Not one of them died. This year, we are
vain enough to beli~ve, that our published opinion, influenced to'
R. gren.ter or less 'exte.nt, nine~tenths of our old population, and,
in addition, ahout three thousand Israelites. Of the latter, a.
very moral, religious, happy and intelligent people, .only four
adults, and four children died. 0.£ the four adults, everyone violated our law.
Dr. Hamilton's notion of whisky and red-pepper, is almost as
unfortunate as his vegetable idea. Weare told that these convicts were from the city, and had been intemperate. Now a man,
long in the habit of being daily drunk, is finally arrested and
thrown into prison, and whisky rations cut off. For a week or
so, his sufierilJgs are awful '; but the systemfinallyaccommodates
itself to the new order of things, and the man is _able to work and
W e1tt~ lllmll hi~ ·tr~~8fer' frpm Qloaa . prisou W .Wdl"k~.h01J.s~/ ~~t
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everyone knows who has studied these cases, that the demon of
dissipation is .only asleep. Give sueL a man but a thimble-full
of whisky, and every nerve in his body will yell for more! more!
Knowing these things from long observation, (never from experience, thank God), as we saw in imagination Dr. Hamilton's
patients retiring .each with a small quantity of whjskyand tinct.
of capsicum poured in his stomach, and thought of his suft'erinJs for more, during a sleepless night, we could scarcely restrain
tears of sympathy. What possible good could the 'whisky and
pepper do? while the evil must be patent to everyone who
thinks.
The first occurrence of cholera at Nashville, was in 1833, and
during that year there were 174 deaths from it. 1835 was its next
visitation, when 66 persons died frol!l it. 1849 it again came and
swept away 311.' 1850 it re-appeared and claimed 316. 1854 it
came again destroying 88. In 1866, the following, summed up by..
our contemporary, the Dispatch, is as correct an account, probably as will ever be made:
" .F rom the daily reports of the Secretary of the Board of Health and the sextons of the different cemeteries, we have made up a statement of the number of
deaths from cholera occurring each day to the 16th of September, inclusive, and
f rom that day forward have adopted the daily reports of the mortuary commitL<>6
of the Board of Health, as follows:
,.~ug.

Sept.

31...........................
1 .. " .... .... .... .... . . . . . ..
2 .....•••.........' . . ........
3 ...... .• ....................
4 ........................ '"
5 ........................ '"
6. : .............•...........
7 ...........................
8 ........... . ...............

7 Sept. 20 ....................... . .•. 29
1
2
2
5
1
1
4
5

21 ........................... 33
22 ........................... 55
23 ........................... 54
24 ........................... 70
25 ........................... 41
26 ........................... 26
27 ............. . ....•........ 22
28 ....... " ................... 21

1~:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ~

~~:::: :::: :::: :::: :::'.:::'.::: ~~

11 ........................... 3 Oct.
12 ......................... . . 3
13 ........................... 5
14 ........................... 19
15 ........................ . .. 22
16 ........•.. .. ........... . .. 12
17 ........ . .. . .......•...... . 51
18 ........ , .................. 56
19 ........................... 43

1 .. " ..................... ,.15
2 ........................... 11
3 ........................... 9
4 ............................ 7
5 ................ ; ....... '" 46 ........................... 11
7 ................ '. ......... . 8.
8 ................. ; ......... 8.
9 .......•............" ~ . .. ... 2.

Total ..............•................•............••.......•..... 75a
. Cf

In addition to ~~e;-tbcre were 67 illoo.rIllents ~ the Gat.lW,.li9 ~e~ctory from thQ
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bre.1.king oilt of the cholera to the 10th of Septem.ber, nearly all of whom, we were
i:1fonned, had died of cholera. I e have, therefore, over eight hundred deaths as
1h3 barvest which the pestilence gathered while it held high carnival in our city."

II

We know that the Board of Health did all in their power
to bring faithfully before the people the facts of the entire'
case-and what they failed to ' do, will never be done. As
to the prevalent idea, that "half was not told for fear of
injuring · the city"," it is only necessary to say that the ide~
has no foundation in fact; the physicians and the authorities
did all, (and that was an amazing a ount), that they
could to lessen the mortality and sufferings of our people du ..
ring the pestilence, To the poor, hydrant water was given to any
amount, without price, and certain first class Apothecaries opened
on the ~ame terrnB. Physicians, all of them, met it gallantly,
and as every thinking man must know without ' hope of reward
he're; as cholera delight3 to wind up the affairs of the poor and
miserable. Not a single physician deserted, and not one died,
.On the 9th of' August a negro woman arriving here with symp ..
toms of cholera from Cincinnati died. The disease at that time
was said to he epidemic at Cincinnati. It is clear that no case
here OCCUITBd as a consequence of this death. .During the last
of August certain United States Army recruits arrived here.
I t is now known, tholfgh it was denied, that there was cholera
among them. The first case of cholera, ' and· the fiuft death
from it among our citizens. happened to one living in the ho'spital enclosure. N ext two persons -living opposite the hospital
gate. . Oertainly from the hospital the disease spread over the
city.
To the foregoing remarks upon cholera we make the following
€xtracts from a most interesting letter upon the disease from my
colleague, Professor ,Jones, to Professor Eve:
"In the Hospitals, Lunatic AsylUJ;n and Almshouse; where it
was impossible to · carry out such rigid measures, the cholera
continued to linger, and was especially fatal .amongst the infants
in the Foundling Hospital. Up to the time of my visit to the
Island, in company with Dr. Hamilton, 'about the middle of
A ugust; not one of the. !Iou~e physieia~ls .and surgeons had su£'..
fen~d with the Bpideniic.
.
.
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It is generally maintained in Europe as well as in New York
'and other large American cities by the most experienced physicians, that Asiatic cholera is both portable and communicable by
persons, ships, clothing and baggage; and that the quality of
infectiousness belongs peculiarly, if not ~xclusively, to the matters which the cholera patient discharges by vomiting and purgmg.
''It also appears to be well established, that jf cholera discharges
be cast away without previoll.s disinfection, they are capable
of impartingtheit ~wn infective quality to the excremental mat""
tel's, or filth with which' they mingle in drains or cesspoolsj and
wherever else they flow ot soak, and to the gases and effluvia
which these SUbstances evolve.
"There ate facts to show, that if the cholera poison, by leakage or soaking from drain~ or cesspools, or in any other manner,
mingles even in small quantity with wells or other sources of
drinking watet, it will infect and poison huge 'volumes of drinking water..
, "In attempting to regulate the sanitary affairs of f£uch a city
as Nashville, too much importance cannot be attached to these
modes in which the cholera disch~uges are capable of poisoning
the air, drains, cesspools, subsoil water and drinking water.
, "What terribl~ sources of active contagion must the filthy
privies of latge hotels become, after having received the cholera
discharges ~ithout 'previous disinfection. And if it be true
that the cholera poison effects, with equal violence, everything
~n the nature of bedding, towels, and the like, how much de~
pends for the arrest of an epidemic, upon the hygienio measures
'
instituted by eaGh family.
Your energetic and intelligent Board of Health have, without
doubt, all the so11rces of information, and have acted promptly
upon every emergency with enlightened judgment; but your
city has been peculiarly situated during the past three or four
years, and man,y of its circumstances and surroundings during
this period have, as it were, dil'ectly prepared the way for cholera.
As a great military centre, with its population suddenly expand~
ed from thirty thousand to over one hundred thousand, with
. every available space crowded~and the whole face of the surt(

I,
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rounding country denuded of trees ~l1d defiled by the otral 01
\ ~: soldiers, militaty artisans, and negro r'efugees, it must have re'quired gigantic efforts to have cleared out the neglected and ob'structed drains, and disinfected the overloaded and foul privies
and 'cesspools. The camp-followers, ~pd unfortunate freedmen"
the totten and rotting ends of the\var, must, without doubt"
have formed the first nidus and the chief food for the cholera.
C" Upon a rough estimate~ l'should suppose that each privy and
cesspool in the city of Nashville would req,uire for its disinfection at l~ast 20 Ibs. sulphate of iron~ 10 Ibs. '\)f chloride of lime
and 5 q uatts of coal ta:r:.
"If there be one thousand foul privies to be thus disinfected,
"then there would be required at least for this purpose alone:
20,0001bs. sulphate of iron, (copperas),
10,000 ,, ' chloride of lime, .
1,000 "gallons coal tar.
"In addition to this, the public drains and foul streets and
'crowded houses and infected premises, would require, perhaps,
an equal, if not much larger quantity.
"Large quantities of these disinfectants should also be distributed to all families in which the cholera is prevailing, and a .
mixtute of sulphate of iron (copperas) and coal tar, ,;:lnd better
still, carbolic acid should be kApt in all chambers and vessels
into which the cholera ·matters, whether from the bowels or
stomach, are received. The attention to the private hygieneto the sanitary regulations of each family, is of as vital importance, in the arrest of the disease, as the careful execution ot the
public health ordinances. It should be borne in mind, that a
single . disinfection of any infected source is not sufficient, but
the sanitary . measures should be kept up, even after the total
disappearance of the disease from the city. To accomplish these
ends, la-rge supplies should be kept constantly on hand of the
most efficient disinfectants, by the Board of Health; and its
officers should see that these agents are continually distributed
to all parts of the city, and the inhabitants instructed in their

use.
"A powerful disinfectant·may be rapidly 'p repared, bY'mingling
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the commercial Nitric and Hydrochloric acids, in the proportions
of one part of Nitric acid, to two parts of Hydrochloric acid. It
this mixture be made in large glass or porcelain vessels, and then
used in proportion of ten gallons of the concentrated Nitro ...
muriatic acid, to one hogshead of water, the streets, and all in~
fected places, might be lightly watered, in the same manner in
which they are watered in dusty weather. The free Oxygen,
Ohlorine- and the Nitrous acid liberated from this mixture would
exert a most salutary effect upon the atmosphere 9f infected
districts.
"N one but experienced' chemists ot druggists should 1e charged.
with this process of disinfection, as the handling and mixing of
the acids require considerable care, and the operators should
hot inhale the fumes. I believe that those who prepared such a
mixture would be proof against the cholera"
"Accompanying this, I send YOl1 some valuable instructions on
the subject of 'the cholera, and especially upon the disinfectants,
drawn up for the use of the Metropolitan Board of Health, by
the Registrar; Dr. Elisha Harris.
"With reference to the treatment, during the recent epidemic,
it appeared to me that little or nothing ha,d been developed, in
addition to our previous knowledge. Dnfortunately, we possess
but little or no accuntte statistical knowledge with reference to
the relative value of the different remedies in the treat'tnent of
cholera. As far as my experience extends, many patients are
destroyed by the injudicious use of such remedies as calolTIBl and
morphine. :Morphine is eRpecially liable to abuse when used by
hypodermic injection. When this powerful agent is' used in
too large doses ot at improper times, as in the stage of cholera
collapse, it acts in conjunction with the poison, by depressing the
action of the medulla-oblongata, by impeding the respiration and
by deranging the circulation.
"It is difficult to discover, upon what physiological, pathologi..
cal, or therapeutical principle, calomel is given in large and continued doses in cholera.
~,' The gall-bJadder is always full in this disease, and -bjle is said
by good observer~~, to be a ways present in cholera discharg~s,
hut. in a lTI-odified form, and the intesth a camd is in an jl1jected,
3
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irritated condition, the epithelium is being rapidly 'c ast off, and
the endosmotic power of the intestines appears to be lost.
vVithout entering into any discussion of the "Eliminative
Theories," it is sufficient for all practical purposes to know that
calomel has been given in every conceivable wa,y and for every
possible and impossible end, according to the peculim' belief of
the prescriber, with but little other effect in serious cases, than
to exh8.ust the rupidly failing forccR, and thus to produce an unfavorable t~rmination, in cases which, if left alone to the powers
of nature, would have recovered. r:rhe greatest success in the'
present epidemic, as in all preceding ones, appears to have. been
achieved, by prompt attention to the diarrhCBa which so often
precedes the attack of cholera, or more correctly the severest·
stages of this disease. It would be foreign to my purpose to enter into any prolonged disquisition upon the 1'elative merits of
the different modes of treatnlent employed in the cities which
came under my observation; you are without doubt possessed of
all the iniorrnq,tion, and in addition to this, possess the invaluable experienr.~e 01 an old and tried veteran, who has always been
found at his post discharging fai thfully and efficiently his high
duties. I will simply mention the remedies which, in my experience and belief, p ossess the. greatest therapeutic value in the.
treatment of this disease.

"Cold rVater and I ce. -\Vhen employed alone, the mortality
is said to be t hirty per cent" whilst it is near fifty p8r C'cnt., when.
stimulants and olJiates are freely employed. It appears to be
well established, tl1at the free internal use of cold water, is }1rodU8tive of beneficial effects in cholera, and t11at the rate of mortality is inc~eased by withholding it.
"All things being equal, vve should prefer, in the treatmf.\llt of
such an exhausting disease as cholera, the most simple anclleast
injuriou~ and depT ssing remedies, as we should do everything to
hUt:iband the strength of our patients. It is without doubt true
that after the arrest of the disease in many cases, the patients
die from the effects of the powerful remedies.

",\v ATER
.dial agents

must eve?" hold the highest position anlong the remethe treatment of cholera, t18 the most alarming and

ill
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fatal symptoms of the disease 'al'e due to its loss from the serum
()f the blood.
,"Chloroform administered internally, is an agent of great value
and power, and our use of it in' this way in the ' treatment of
many diseases is daily increasing. Chloroform is, I believe, worse
than useless when administered by inhalation in cholera-it rapidly exhausts the vital powers; and even when it relieves the
spasms, it leaves the patient in a most depressed state. Administered internally in ' doses (for an adult) varying from ten to
sixty drops, every 011e 7 two, or three hotHs, aecording to the urgency of the symptoms, it produces valuable effects in stimula',ting the circulation and nervous " system; and in relieving painful cramps and spasms without inducing the painful effects of
inhalation. It would appear that when used by inhalation,
chloroform interferes with the chemical reaction between the atmosphere and. the blood and its gases, and in thi.s nlfmner, ii1 addition to the largeness and uncertainty of the doseEl, acts injuriously in depressing the forces.
"La7.(;danum and Ghloroforrn in eq7.tal proport-ions.-This is a
valuable combination for internal use. In th~ dose of from ten
to eighty drops (for an adult), according to the urgency of th0
symptoms; repeated at intervals
one or two hours, if necessary.
" I found this mixture of considerable benefit ill my own case,
when sufft~ring with the prelimina,ry dianhma, during continnal
exposure to the cholera poison. A single close of from thirty to
sixty drops of the mixture of chlorof)rm and laudanum, is frequently sufficient to ~Ln'est the diarrhma in its first stages.
'

of

"The Aromatic SpiT'its of Ammonia, athninistered in drachm
doses, possesses considerc ble v<.1.lue as a stimnbnt and antacid. 1n
cholera, all the clisch~trges ' are acid, the stools as well as the VOl its are acid, and the blood itself bGcomes neutral and even acid.
"There exists much test.jmol1Y to the efficacy of such nlJmlies as
. carbonate of soda, and the Al'Orw1tic Spirits of Ammon',,1, in the
treatm,en t of cholent.
"Tinctw'e of Garnphor.-I think that t his invaluable remedy is
;not employed even as frequently and con tj nn oUf.~ ly as it slv)Ulcl
be in the 'treatment of cholera,. ~t 111[1Y bo gi ven ad 'an tageol~sly
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in combination with the mixture of chloroform and laudanum,
with the Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, ,..,..01'" in combination with
.

.

anyone of the vegetable astringents; ,and its' free use as an external
application, is beneficial both from its stimulating and antiseptic
properties. :
'" Tannic Acid and Gallic Acid, and the Vegetable Astringents
generally, as Kino and Cateclw, have been used from the earli:e.st times, and enter into the composition of most of the cholera
mixtures, in combination with tinct. of red pepper, camphor and"
rhubarb. These mixtures without doubt accomplished much
good in the early stages, and pI:eliminary diarrhcea.
"And now, my 'dear Doctor, I hope you will excuse the liberty
which I have taken in trespassing upon your valuable time with
this long letter; and if this has been a work of f:lU pereroga tion
On my part, I know that you will excuse it, as. an exchange of
friendly views upon this imp~rtant subject, a11cl an earnest of my
best wishes for your safe passage through this epidemic.
"With the kilidest regards, I renw,in,
" Truly your friend,
" JOSEPH JONES."

The following letter from PI'. Harris fonvarded by Professor
Joseph Jones, to Dr. Paul F. Eve, sttfliciently 'explains itself.
The memorandum accompanying it contains much vahmble information regarding cholera, and, explains the means used by
the Board of Health of New York to prevent the spread of
cho1er:1.
"BOARD 01" IhALTH H,00)1S,
~
:MO'l"f-1l'l'ltEET, Aug. 24, 1866 .

No. 301
Ii
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To the President of lAe 11£etropolitan ]Jom'd of Health:

"Sm: Requests for information concern,illg latest and best results of experience in the
application of preventive measures against cholera are now so numerous and important as to render it n.ecesary for us to prepare acol1cise smnma,ry of practieal points
relative to this subject. The epidemic has recently l)ecome so t :lreatening in tho
commercial centres of the Mississippi Valley, anel in various portions of Burope, that
sanitary vigilance will·be the price of sanitary security for m.:tny months to come, in all
cities, towns and families that cholera is liable to visit. Precisely what are the sources
of peril, or wherein the iufection or infeetive agent aud conditions, and pl'eeisely what
are the best m ethods of protection therefrom should be known everywhere. Expe·,
rience in N ew-York . and Brooklyn this Summer has afforded abundant testimony to
t~ vahw of the clefinitr;! sanitary me'asures which have proyed most available in these

......
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two cities. 'l'his experience, and a pl'eci'se knowledge. of our mBthocIs, will continue
to be eagerly sought by town:3 th at are expol)od to the epldemic. These methods
were based ttpon sanitary rm;o:1l'ches, of which the pubEc k.d ·littlo knowledge previous to the present epidemic. R.espollsible public duties and constant inquiries in,
hygiene led to the practical conclusions u pon 'which prevelltiye m e'a sures against
cholera are based, and t.hese conclusions HOW have the full SUPP(il't of the chief au-·
thoritles in sanitary science . '}'o Dr. Wm. Budd, of EnglalHl, whose 1'e earchcs ,vere>
commenced in 1849, and pa.rtially made known in 18G4 to Prok Von 'P etten]wi'8l';
I>feifier and Thien;ch, of Bavaria, and to Dr. E. A. Parkes, and several n.rmy surgeons in India., we owe the confirmation of the facts upon which the methods of our
procedmes in cholera were bn,sed lmit Spring. As early as , 1865 these fuctswere
known to us, and were incorporated into the sanitary regulations. of' the Quarantine
Hospit:11s uudel' our direction. Bnt in the terrible experiences of the Crlmeail carnpaign, in later more cOllvincing experience" in Northern India in 18GO-61,-a faithful report of which has been ofllcially suppr.etisec1, bpcaufJo ooth 1'be neglect aJ~d tlw
utility of p!'oteetive measures were proven; then, SiDC 1862, ill the redemption of tbe
East Indian armies fl'om pestilence by the operation of Sir Hugh Eose's military,
order enforcing the preventive measures ,;<;11ic11 Drs. Budd, Parkeu, and othcl'S had
. advised to be promulgated by that dit!tillgnisho(l commallder-in-~hiof in Ind"a; al~d:
finally, the success of these now and exact methods wherever I'nfoJ'cecl ill Europe.
last year, the principles upon which we base our methods were fully corroborated ..
Humanity and every claim of society demanded that when the As;atic pestilence
again visited this .chief centre of the world's emigratioll, and t.he contineht's trade,
there should be llO de1:1y or uncertainty in applyillg aU tile sanitary resources which
the progress of knowledge bas gi l-en . Your Board has furni shed .an example of
prompt and unhesitating rejiance upon these resources of' sallitary scicnce. The ex-·
perienee of your sanitary officers the present Summer, and the results witnessed else-.
wher0, warrant us in sending forth the statements now presented.,
"Respeetfully,
E. HAlmTs,.
"Corrosponding Secret;:cl'Y and negi~ltl'ar, ]VI. B. H .."·
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"PREVENTABLE CAUSES OF EPIDEMIC CHOLERA.
" The preventable causes of c1wlera are believed to depend upon two essential faciors, viz. : First, the fluids d;scharged from the stomach amI bowels of the sick with
cholera or any kind of choleraic diarrhma; second, local condi tions contaminat;J1{4
the atmosphere or the drinking wat,er. Alllocaji7.ing causcs shoul(l be removed before cholera comes, and they ·must be controlled by cleaning and antiseptics \yhellever it is present. The infective fluids that are discliargtld by t~ie sick, whatever the·
period of the illl1ess, must be quickly and elltirely destroyed, or be specially and. per~
manently disjnfect~d.

I

!

i
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" CHOLEH,A INFECTIVE.
"The conclusion of medical knowlcd:;e rehtin g to the question of the specially infective agency of the. 'rice-water' .and diarrhceal discharges are well stated as fo11ow[; ~
, It appears to be eha.l'actel'istic of cholera, not only of the dise::we in its develope<l
and alarming form, but equally of the slightest diarrhcea which the epidemic can.

I"
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produce, that all.mattel's wh! ch the patient discharges from his stomach and boweh
are infecLive, and that the patient's power of infecting other persons is represented almost exclusively by these discharges; and that however, they are comparatively 11011infective at the moment \v.hen they are dischar2;ed, but afterward, while un(lergoing
clecompo:;ition, these fluids acquir,e their maxim um of ill1' ctive power; that if t.hey be
<:ast away without previons dIsinfection they will impart their own infective (.u1ality
,to the excremental matters with which they mingle in filth, sodden earth or in depositories and conduits of filth, and tq the effluvia which those excremental matters
,evolve; that, if the iJlfective material, by leakage or soakage from (l1'ains or cesspools,
or otherwise, gets, access, e;ven in the smallest quantity, directly or through porous
so il, to wells or other sources of drinking water, it ca.n effect in the most dangerous
ma,nner very large volumes of the water;, th:tt the infective influence of choleraic
discharges atta.ches to whatever bedding, clothing, towels and like things that have
been imbued with them, and renders thefie things, if not disinfected, capable of spreading tho disease in places whither th ey are sent for washing or other purposes; that
in the above-described ways eyen a single case of disease, perhaps of the slightest
degree and perhaps qttI te unsuspected ill its neighborhood, may, if local circumstances co-operate, exert a terribly infective power on considerable masses of popu•
lation.'
" There are such li abil ties to the very rapid and wide dissemination of cholera
whenever it gains foothold in any populous (listrict that it is manifestly the duty of
every community to be prepa.red for its appearance. This liability is faithfully set
forth in the folJorYing conclusions, which were unanimollsly adopted a few ,reeks ago
by the International Conference at Constantinople: '(a) By persons in the state of
developed cholera. (~) 13y persons suffering from chnleraic diarrhrea, who cn,n move
about and who ate apparently in healt h for som e days during the progress of the
disease. These List, from their pas:sing unquestioned and unsuspectell , are the m ost
dangerous to the community among whom they move. That the discharges of those
in a state of developed cholera" or in a st::l.te of choleraic diarrhma, become the
;cheif a),eans by which the cholera poison escapes from the system, and by the m il1;glin:J: wi th the air 'or water diffllses the disease ; that cholera may b e traw;mitLecluy
,exposure of persons to the atmosphe;'e of buildings, places or vessels which hay
,been occupied by cholera patients, and to the emanations from clothes, b edding or
,other articles \,yhi ch have beon in contac t wi th diseased individ uals, or which may
l1a.vp. been soiled by their d ischarges; th:::.t w hen infected articles or places are shut up
-lmd excluded from free ail', they prese rve there dangerous qualities for an indefinite
,length of time, and, on Lhe other hand, tlt3 freer the exposure to ventilat~on , the more
'! 'apidly th ey become inno cuous; that the,'e is no reason to suppose that cholera is
.commnnicaLle Dy a-etual contact 'b etween individuals.' The following summary Of
facts relating to sn.nitary m cmsures against epidemic cholera have t ee n accepted by
"the b est informed sauitary authorities, an 1 is recognized in the p~'actical operations
..of the Metropolitan Board of H ealth of New-York:

;SUMMARY OF F.ACTS RELATING TO SANITARY MEASURES AGAINST
EPI DEMIC CHOLERA.
" Cleaning-a bsoh'itc, thorongh and continual cleaning of d weIlin gs, court.-ya,l'ds,
IOliJlhrs, vaults: houfie. drains, garbage, privies, stables and the public streets. lternova.l
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ot' all surface filth and surface moisture from the vicinity of dwelling houses, streets
and towns; alld for this purpose look well to every hOL1Se-dl'ain, cesspool, gutter, ditch
and sewer. Hemove every obstruction to perfect draillage. To absorb mo;!:>ture
about court-yards, cellars aud vaults, use quicklime or the calx powder of fresh lime
and charcoal freely and frequently . Whitewash walls and ceilings. Flush all drains ..
and w·aste pipes, particr:lady those leading from sinks and water-closets, fr€ely ev;-ery
day with a full volume of water. Antisepti.cs mnst be almlldantly applied and appropriately selected, to arrest and prevent every kind of putref'act.:on in privies, w,ater- '
closets, house-drains, sinks, cess-pools and garbage tubs, ' cellars, styes, ofitlJ depots ,
filthy manure heaps, and whatever materials or places tend to pntrefaction . or the
production of effluvia. [See appended rules for disinfection.] Live prude'n tly; use
nourishing food; look well to the des titution and wauts of the poot' and ignorant
classes. Watch the first tendencies to diarrhcea, and provide ' immediate . medical
care for the sick with that disorder, particularly if occurrilJg in persons traveling, or
recently from the regiolls where cholera prevails. Seaports and all waterside towns
that have allY marine or boating intercourse with infected places sho uld institute
strict sanitary inquiry upon every vessel arriv;ng from such places with reference to:
1st, the sickness of any person on board; 2d, the cleallliness of the vessel itself.
The sick in any stage and symptom of cholera to be unuel' medical advice, and all
filthy vessels to receive sanitary orders, for the neglect of sanitary cleansing and
care in both sea and inland passenger vessels, and the neglect of the cholera sick on
board of them frequently have furnished the exciting fwd the di~eminatjng causes
of the epidemic. Every passenger vessel should guard against evils by means of
constant ventilation and the use of antiseptics in all foul and damp places. Perfect
cleanliness and ventilation of the ship or boat, and a proper care for the sick, and·
faithful reporting by the sick to officers of the vessel and sanitary authorities in
ports are vitally important dnties. Railroad officers should enforce daily repeate d
cleansing and the use of antiseptics in the accommodatIons at passenger stations and
in the closets of passenger cars. Quarantine and sanitary cordons are rarely available between inland towns and neighboring ports, except for single purposes of cleansing and for the discovery and care of the sick, and this is hm'nanity, not quarantine.
Between distant ports the sanitary restraints and quarantine detentions will be determined according to circumstances and to the sanitary conditions and regulations
of the port, district, and the intelligence of the sanitary authorities. Sanitary in::;pection, cleansing of vessels, and the prompt "care . of the cholera sick are dnties
that should not oe neglected in any seaport or commercial river town. Prisons
alm~houses, asylullls, h~tels, and all edifices and places where large numbers ot·
people daily congregate, should be put in the mo~ t saJlitary condition without a
day's delay. Cleansing thorough ventilation, and the daily purifying and disinfection of every privy, water closet, house and drain, the trimming out and distribution
of the occupants, and the provision of every requisite meallS of care for the siek, are
the best gnards agaillst all invasion of the cholera. "['0 be forewarned is to ve
forearmed.'
"Preventive and prophylatic eare should first secure thorough cleansing and the
preservation of pnrity; second, apply the appropriate antiseptics, in privies, waterclosets, gr.rbage-tubs, and upon whatever is liable to putrefaetion; third, guard
against all in:l)ul'itles ~f drillking water, particularly from filth, soakage, and other
organic matter; .But it is bettor novel' to use wo..tor tJlat needs such purification.
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'To test for the p1'8:=:el1(;0 of' such o rg~mic impurities in drinkillg-water, proceed as
follows : Make a solution of chcrnically purc pennal1,9;anatc of potassa 8 grains to
1 onnce of di<'till d watcr. Iuto;~ a pint of j,he impure or f; uspected water , in a
goblet or a tun'J.blel' put 1 cItop of the red solution; if the reel tint clissappears from
the glassful in half' an hour, add more f)f' the solu j 'ion. For e, ery drop that loses
it~; color in the haJf-pjllt there will be fonnd to be f rom 17f to 2 grains of 'pu trid organic mattoi' in the gaUon of that watBr. To purify such ,,'ater , if it must be used l
drop in the p ennan ,~nate until the red tint remains in the water.
"When cholera 'c0mes, the si ·1' must have constant and faithful care. Upon the
early and int.elligent sullitary and medical care of cholera, especially the first cases,
may depend the pr dervation of famiLcs and neighborl:oods from ravages of 'he
epillemi'C. 'fhe first symptom-ctiaiThrea-ml1st l""eeive m<>clical attention without
(1ial'rhmal diseases in the family,
a moment's delay. ChoJe~'aic clinrrhao;:t alld
house and neighborhood where there is cholera, should receive the same sallitary
care as cholera. All pel','ons wit:l such disorders -shou1d be uncleI' medical care, and
the privies uUll vessels u, ed by them shut ld be con::t::mtly disinfected. The sickroom and the hon, e where thero is cholera sbould ue vont.ilated as constantly and
forcibly as pu;,siule. Perfect cleanliness must be ell} rced. Every particle of t,he
fluids ~jected by the patiellt, and everything that is soiled by them must be disinfected without delay. trhe chief centre. 'Or fields of the epidemic should be .daily inspected and kept under the full influences of cleanliness and antiseptics . IIouse-tohQuse visitations, to discover and ai.Test the premoll;tory c1iarrhma, should be resorted
to in every cholera fJ eld, wb.ether it be a single row of bou~es, a district or a town.
Wherever ch01e!'a becomes localized, such searching for it earliest symptoms by the
inhabitants is a measure' of public safety as well as humanity. Businl"'ss and comm ercial intercourse ought not to be seriously interrupted when cholera prevails.
The public safety must depelld upon sallitary regulatiOl}s, and not upon ulliversal
qnarantines. If the local boards of health will publish daily the names and residences of all VdlO die of cholera, and truthfully state where and how the epidemic
is prevaiEng,the public will prout hy t ho information. Let it be borne in l!1 ina. that
filth, crowding, and the neglect of specific sanitary precautions are the preYentable
causes of the dLsemillation of cholera."
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DISINFECTION AND DISINFECTANTS, AS ADVISED BY TH E METROPOLITAN BOARD OF HEALTH.
" Uses .-1. To destroy or to neutralize the offensive gases <w d products of p utrefaction. 2. '1'0 pl'E)\tent fermentation and putrefaction . 3. To destroy all infection
and :nfective processes in the specific contagions antl infections.

" I.-Chlorine, chlorinated soda, chlorinated lime, chlorides of zinc, iron and
111agnese, su1pha tes of iron a.nd zinc, pernH'. nganaLo of potash, carbolic acid and the
'oal-tar preparations arc the ll1o.st a7ai lable deodorizi ng disinfectants.
" Il.- Pel'mentat.icm and all putrefaction will he most effectual1y prevented
'by car bolic aci{~ and roal-tar preparations, and may be aided by any of the metalic
salts above-mentioned..

" IlL-Any of the: mcta1ic sUlpllatcr; a1'ld cl1;oridcs named above, the carbolic
prepamtiol1s ~!1d the hyposulphites of lime and ~oda 2.1'e the most rclia bl e. F Oi'
lll'actio::tl pw:poses, sa.L~rated soluti ons of the sulphate 0 :1' the proto-chloride of irotl,
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and a.ny appropriate form of carbolic and coal-tar preparations are cheapest an.d·
most effectual. .
tC

DETAILS OF ADVICE IN THE APPLICATION OF DISINFECTANTS.

"To absorb moisture and putrid fluids, use fresh stone lime finely broken; sprinkle
it abundantly on the place to be dried, and in damp rooms place a large number of
plates filled with the lime powder. Whitewash with pure fresh lime, and not with
kalsomine. To absorb putrid gases use charcoal powder. The coal must be dry and
fresh, and should be combined with lime. This excellent compound is the 'calx powder.' To give off chlorine, to absorb putrid effluvia, and to stop putrefaction :-Use
chloride of lime as lime is used, and if in cellars or close rooms the chlorine gas is
wanted, pour diluted sulphuric or muriatic acid upon your plates ot chloride of lime
occasionally, and add more of the chloride. To disinfect the discllarges from cholera patients, and to purifY. privies and drains, dissolve ten pounds of copperas in a
pail-ful of water, and pour a gallon or two of this strong solution into the privy,
water-closet or drain every hour-if cholera discharges have been thrown into those
places; but for ordinary use to keep privies from becoming offensive, pour in a pint
of this solution into every water.closet, pan, or privy-seat every night and morning.
Bedpans and chamber vessels are best disinfected in this way, by a teacupful of the
copperas solution. Add the same quantity of carbolic fluid or coal-tar powders to
insure permanent disinfection. Chloride of zinc, chloride of magnese or proto-chloride of iron may be substituted for the sulphate of iron. Permanganate of potassa,
to be ltsed in disinfecting clothing and towels from cholera, and fever patients during the night, or when such articles can not be instantly boiled. Throw the soiled
articles immediately into a small tub of water in which there has been dissolved an
ounce of the permanganate salt to every two or three g&llons of water, until the
clothing is boiled, and see to it that the permanganate salt or solution is added in
just sufficient quantity to keep up a purple or red color in the water that covers the
clothing. A pint of 'Labarraque's Solution of Chlorinated Soda' may be used for
the same purpose in the tub of water, if the clothing is to be very soon boiled.
Either of these solutions may be used in cleansing the soiled parts of the body of
sick or dead persons; may also be used in bed-pans, etc. The Permanganate solution will instantly disinfect and deodorize whatever it touchesi but its action con-tinues only while it gives a purple or reddish color. Carbolic acid and the, coal-tar
disinfectants are the most efficient and permanent antiseptics. The crystalized acid
(costly) will discolor in one hundred times its own weight of water. A tablespoon~
ful of such solution will disinfect a chamber vessel. The fluid acid (cheap )--':70 per
cent. strength of crystalized":'-is most available for common use. Dilute it in 25, 50
or more parts of the iron or chloride solutions, for fluid use, or in fine quick lime or
-sawdust.
HU se to disinfect discharges from cholera patients, privies, water-closets, garbagetubs, stables and foul heaps or surfaces, the strongest of the coal-tar or carbolic
powders, which are powerfully antiseptic. Those that contain a large amount of some
proto-salt·of iron and the most Cl1rbolio acid, are best. For disinfecting cholera, always
'u se one of the soluble salts of iron or zinc, as mentioned in this memorandum, whatever else is employed. Never use chlorine, chlorides, or the permanganate with car-
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:' :bo'ic acid disipfectants. Let clo.sets and bed-rooms be cleaned, dried and ventila~
ted. Be(ls and bedding must be frequelltly ventilated iil the :SUD. Whatever soiled
clothing and bedding (an be boiled, should if possible, or soon as removed be thrQwn
into boiling water and be kept boiling fo r an hom or two. While waiting the boiling,keep all the cholera soiled clothing covered in the disenfecting permanganate
water or in the chlorinated solntion, but this is far less effectual. Whatever articles
have received the infective matter and cannot be immediately disinfected by such
means or by sulphurous fumigation, should'be destroyed by fire. J..Jet it not be for~
gotten that all tl1e discharges from the bowels and the stomach of the cholera sick
must be immediately disinfected by the means specified for the purpose in this memorandum. And never cast these discharges fro111 the sick into a privy or upon the
surface of the ground, but into some privy or water closet not, for the time being,
freqnented, or into a specially prepared little pit of quick-lime and coal-tar powders.
" FUMIGATION.
" In any room, house or ship where the infection of cholera exists or is liable to
exist, after cleansing, fumigation should be practiced with sulphurous acid gas, by
burning a feY" ounces of sulphur upon a dish of red-hot embers; with nitrous acid
fumes, by ·pouring three ounces of concentrated nitric acid over an ounce of fine
copper shavings, or by heating a mixture of nitrate of putassia and sulphuric acid
in an iron or porcelain dish, or with chlorine gas (but not for cholera) by mixing a
quart of muriatic acid and a pint of water, and pouring it upon a ponnd of finely
powdered lJlack oxirle of magnese, or by any other methods of envolving this gas.
Sulphurous acid gas is the most effectual and the most easily applied of all the
methods of fumigation. Bofore fumigation begins, let all chimneys and windows
be closed, and as soon as begun, let the person on duty withdraw from the place,
close all the doors and keep them closed for twelve hours. Then open evel:y window, d()or and aperture, and keep open for successive days and nights.
"There is no substitute for cleanliness and ventilation. To protect from cholera,
attend to these sanitary duties, and also destroy by chemical agents the choleraic
discharges."
CONCLUSION.-vVe were in the practice of medicine before cholera ever visited America. We:have met it face to face atevery visit
and we feel sure of our ground, when we assert that no scourge
known to the annals of Medicine, from the beginning until now,
was so completely obedient to art as cholera. A.t every visitation
.our observation has proved that if the people avoid fruit, noncereal vegetables and animal products they will not die of cholera.
By quarantine, disinfectants, &c., &c.,/ one set of people can do
a great deal of good for others, b~l t by the above rule eac?- SAVES
HIMSELF.
Howc.ver great the folly of your neighbor, ne cannot
endanget you.
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It is urged against our rule that it starves one. I allow a full
ration of beef, mutton, chicken, ham, breakfast-bacon, crackers,
dry toast, biscuit, plain corn bread, tea and coffee. If one can
not live upon this diet six weeks (about as long as cholera ever
lasts in one place), he ought to die, and of a disease that expends
its force on the apparatus of alimentation. I have no patience
with people who tell me it is very hard to live on an abundance
of the best meats, with bread and coffee, for six weeks-blessings
that four out of five of the popUlation of the world live and die
without enjoying.
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